
My name is Anna Świrk,  I’m 28 years old and two years ago a disease turned my life upside down. I’ve 
been suffering from an acute gut motility disorder which has caused a complete failure of my 
gastrointestinal tract, meaning that i cannot eat or drink anything. I live thanks to total parenteral nutrition 
(TPN) which feeds me directly into my veins. Even though my TPN treatment can be home-based, it feels 
as if I have never left the hospital, as TPN takes 
16 to 18 hours each day. In order to gain the nutrients i need to live, I am bed-bound for most of the day. 
Unfortunately, parenteral feeding is not entirely safe, is only a short term solution, and is likely to affect my 
health in the future. Life-threatening diseases related to TPN include severe sepsis and venous 
thromboembolism. TPN eventually leads to liver and kidney failure, leaving no other option but an organ 
transplant.

I’ve been hospitalized and examined many times. I have contacted several Polish specialists. 
Unfortunately, Polish doctors have only been able to provide limited help. All known diagnosis and 
treatment possibilities in Poland have been exhausted. Even though it’s been extremely difficult for me to 
fight the disease, I refuse to give up, and this is why i am currently seeking specialised treatment outside 
of Poland. I’ve been in touch with one of the best clinics in the world that carries out research and treats 
various gut-motility disorders. The clinic is based in the United States. Unfortunately, the estimated costs 
of possible treatment in the US are extremely high and I cannot afford it on my own. 

If you would like to help me gain my health and normal life back, please provide a donation. Any 
contributions would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

AVALON FOUNDATION

POLISH NATIONAL COURT REGISTER: 
0000270809

By providing a donation to the Avalon Foundation with “Świrk, 6778” in 
the payment description/reference you will support me in my recovery. 

Donations in EUR:
IBAN: PL07 1600 1286 0003 0031 8642 6021
Donations in  USD:
IBAN: PL77 1600 1286 0003 0031 8642 6022
Donations in  other currencies:
IBAN: PL62 1600 1286 0003 0031 8642 6001

SWIFT/BIC:   PPAB PLPK 

Receiver:
Fundacja AVALON - Bezpośrednia Pomoc 
Niepełnosprawnym
ul. Michała Kajki 80/82/1
04-620 Warszawa, Polska
Receiver’s bank adress:
BGŻ BNP Paribas SA
Oddział w Warszawie
Al. Krakowska 2
02-284 Warszawa

IMPORTANT!
If you would like to make a donation for a particular person, please fill the ID of that person (surname and the number of 
the subaccount) in the TRANSFER TITLE - Świrk, 6778

According to the polish Law (24 art. 1 paragraph of the Act from August 29, 1997 about Personal Data Protection - Journal of Laws of 2016 pos. 922) 
we want to announce that your personal data holder is Avalon Foundation located at Michala Kajki Street 80/82/1, 04-620 Warsaw, Poland. Your 
personal data (name and surname, address, bank account number) will be processed in order to maintain the Donor’s database, as well as for contact 
purposes. Your name and surname will be available to the beneficiaries of the Avalon Foundation. Your personal data could be shared with other 
Entities, according to the Polish Law. You have access to the your personal data and you can correct them. Data submission is voluntary but 
necessary for the implementation of purposes described above.

Bank BGŻ BNP Paribas S.A.
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